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Crystalline Microstructure of Corundum Fillers Determined
from Powder X-Ray Diffraction Patterns
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X-ray-diffraction microstructural analysis was performed for corundum powders produced from Bayer alu-
minium hydroxides in different ways and for high purity corundum powders produced from other raw materials.
Crystalline microstructure characterised by prevalent crystallite shape, volume-weighted crystallite size distribu-
tion and second-order crystalline lattice strain distribution was determined through modelling crystallite shapes as
hexagonal prisms, with the resulting mean volume-weighted standardised crystallite size in the range 406–1941 Å,
height-to-base-diagonal ratio in the range 0.68–0.94 and the mean-absolute second-order strain in the range 0.028–
0.087%. Crystallite size distributions were found to be well approximated as bimodal logarithmic-normal ones and
consequently four types of microstructure were recognized as depending on precursors and methods of production.
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1. Introduction

Alumina is one of the most important ceramics for
structural applications, preferentially in the chemically
most stable form of corundum (α-Al2O3). The decrease
of crystalline grain sizes improves the hardness and wear
resistance of dense sintered products; fine powders of
corundum are chemically much more resistant than tran-
sitional alumina phases [1]. Alumina powders have wide
range of applications [2] also as miscellaneous mineral
fillers in plastics (mainly in polyesters and epoxies) that
improve electrical resistivity, thermal conductivity, chem-
ical inertness, hardness, abrasion resistance [3], form hard
protective surfaces and reduce coefficient of thermal ex-
pansion. Raw powders of α-Al2O3 for non-metallurgical
use are obtained traditionally by thermal treatment of
aluminium hydroxides which decompose from bauxite via
Bayer processes. During calcination a series of transition
aluminas, γ-, δ-, and θ-phases develop, and ultimately
α-Al2O3 is produced through θ-Al2O3 phase transforma-
tion and subsequent micronisation of the obtained pow-
der, as reported in many papers [4]. The main cate-
gories [5] of commercial alumina according to the method
of production are: calcined, fused and tabular alumi-
nas, featuring the contents of alpha-alumina above 75%,
crystalline grain sizes in the range 50–500 µm and dif-
ferent levels of chemical impurities (especially Na2O in
the range of 0.2–0.6% being relevant). Transition alumi-
nas are known generally as gamma-aluminas or activated
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aluminas [5]. The main markets of aluminas were de-
scribed in Roskill report of 2008 [6]. Ultra-high-purity
α-Al2O3 with large specific surface is produced by calcin-
ing different aluminium salts or from aluminium alkox-
ides [7].

The characterisation of alpha-alumina powders with
using X-ray diffraction (XRD) usually includes identifica-
tion of contaminant phases and mean apparent crystallite
size. Morphological or textural descriptions are eventu-
ally obtained via electron microscopy techniques. Some
papers present more complete characterisation based on
XRD patterns including mean crystallite size and strain
(e.g. [8–11]), crystallite size distribution [12], and rarely
crystallite size and shape distributions [13]. Densifi-
cation and re-crystallisation can be achieved by over-
grinding of nanocrystalline corundum [14] but usually
the maximum of frequency of crystallite size distribu-
tions migrates to smaller crystallite sizes after milling
(e.g. [15]). The method of microstructural analysis of
powder XRD patterns applied in [16] has been used in
the present work for microstructural evaluation of indus-
trial alpha-alumina fillers. This method exploits a model
of polycrystalline material combined with a description of
XRD line profiles including contributions from crystallite
shapes and sizes and from strains, enabling the determi-
nation of the crystallite size distribution and strain dis-
tribution together with the estimation of prevalent crys-
tallite shape.

2. Materials and data collection

The studied materials (nine specimens), reported in
Table I (and further) as A2, A3, A5, A6, A10 and A11,
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TABLE I
Macroscopic characteristics of corundum samples: BD —
bulk density [g/cm3], L∗ — whiteness, d0.5 — median of
volume-equivalent spherical particle distribution [µm].

A2 A3 A5 A6 A10 A11 A40 AL10
BD 1.33 1.11 1.37 1.18 1.23 1.33 0.82 1.05
L∗ 91.1 89.2 92.3 82.4 91.5 88.8 91.5 90.1
d0.5 10 6.2 12 17 6.5 9 9 12.6

were respectively calcined, super ground, hard calcined,
super ground thermally reactive, ground calcined and
white fused ultra ground aluminas produced from alu-
minium hydroxides through Bayer process; A40, AL10
and AL11 were high purity aluminas produced (calcined)
from raw materials different to Bayer aluminium hy-
droxides (potassium alum in case of AL10 and AL11).
Relevant properties of the investigated fillers were esti-
mated: the Brunauer–Emmett–Teller (BET) specific sur-
face area [17] — Table II, whiteness value under CIE 1931
standard (by a CR400 Minolta colorimeter with using
CR400 Minolta software), bulk density [18] and distri-
bution of particle size (a volume-equivalent sphere di-
ameter) in wet dispersion (by Mastersizer 2000, Malvern

Instruments) — Table I. Morphological features (shape,
size, aggregation) were observed by field emission scan-
ning electron microscopy (FESEM) in a HITACHI S4800
microscope using a field emission gun with a resolution
of 1.4 nm at 1 kV. Chemical analysis for major elements
were performed (4E-XRF routine, Actlabs Laboratories,
Ancaster, Canada).

Powder XRD patterns of the fillers were obtained in
a Bruker D8 Advance diffractometer (equipped with a
LynxEye detector, working at 40 kV and 30 mA, with
Cu Kα radiation and graphite monochromator). Eva
program of Diffrac Plus System working with PDF2 of
ICDD data base was used for phase identification. Data
were collected by step scanning (with step size of 0.02◦
and step time of 96 s).

3. Results of powder X-ray diffraction
microstructural analysis and observations

Small Na2O contents below 0.1% was observed only in
samples A3, A6, and A10. Sodium aluminium oxide as
contaminant was not present only in samples A10 and
AL10. FESEM images in Fig. 1 show the morphological
features of the samples.

Fig. 1. FESEM images of eight samples.

Crystals of natural corundum are usually roughly bar-
rel shaped, and rarely thick tabular along 〈00.1〉 which
is a frequent form in these industrial corundum samples.
Thus platelets of pinacoidal form 〈00.1〉 can be clearly
distinguished in samples A2, A3, A5 and A11, with the
longer edges of around 10 µm, and thickness above 1 µm
(observed in A2), and with edges up to 2 µm and thick-
ness below 0.3 µm in AL10. Spherular aggregates of
crystallites were found in samples A40 and AL10, hav-
ing smaller values of bulk density. Except for A40 and
AL10, all studied fillers comprise predominantly blocky
particles. In addition platelets or laths of partition with
greater long faces of around 10 µm can be recognized
in A2 sample. An example of typical lamellar crystal
made by a combination of two forms: a prevailing pina-
coid and a bipyramid is shown in Fig. 2 (drawn by Shape
program [19]).

Figure 3 includes the obtained XRD patterns, and
shows minor phases (sodium aluminates) identified in
addition to corundum. The crystalline microstructure
of corundum specimens, characterised by a prevalent
crystallite shape, a volume-weighted crystallite size
distribution and a second-order crystalline lattice strain
distribution was determined by method described pre-
viously [16]. The crystallite shapes were well modelled
as hexagonal prisms, which might be similar to possible
forms as in Fig. 2 but with plane lateral 〈11.0〉 or 〈10.0〉
or 〈01.0〉 prism faces between pinacoid 〈00.1〉 faces; re-
sults are shown in Table II including samples of Table I
with an additional one (AL11) obtained as AL10 [20] but
through quenching at 1100 ◦C instead of 1000 ◦C, and
with gentle disaggregating in both cases. The character-
istics of crystalline microstructure were determined from
sets of non-overlapping line profiles for reflections 01.2,
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Fig. 2. Typical morphology frequently recognized in
platelet-shaped grains.

Fig. 3. X-ray diffraction patterns. Line labels —
ICDD patterns, squares — No. 046-1212 (corun-
dum), diamonds — No. 021-1095, (NaAl7O11 =
0.5(Na2O·7Al2O3), triangles — No. 00-021-1096
(NaAl11O17 = 0.5(Na2O·11Al2O3).

01.4, 11.0, 11.3, 02.4, 11.6, 12.4, 03.0 (A2, A3, A5, A6,
A40) and 01.2, 01.4, 11.0, 11.3, 02.4, 11.6 (A10, A11,
AL10, AL11) that could be separated and extracted from
XRD patterns. To compare results for different sam-
ples with different prevalent crystallite shapes a stan-
dardised size equal to cube root of volume is used (as
mean volume-weighted sizes T, T1 and T2 in Table II).
The standardised crystallite size distributions (Fig. 4)
calculated from XRD patterns were found to be bimodal
logarithmic-normal ones in good approximation. In sam-
ples A10, AL10 and AL11 the contribution of fraction of
smaller crystallites is larger than in other samples. In
Table II the averaged characteristics of all samples are
collected. Based on the magnitudes of specific surface
area (SA) computed with accounting contribution of se-
lected crystallite faces and measured by nitrogen adsorp-
tion (BET — BS) two simple models of crystalline grains
for each sample have been postulated. The grains were
modelled as comprising hexagonal-prismatic bricks of the
same crystallites aligned in layers with plane bases of
hexagons organised in rings around one central hexagon;
the numbers of rings and layers were chosen to achieve
BS = SA in two cases — for tabular or blocky shape. The
estimated mean grain sizes agree with estimates of sizes of
particles from images in Fig. 1. The logarithmic-normal
components of the crystallite size distributions are con-
sidered to be related with different processes involved in

TABLE II

Averaged microstructure characteristics of corundum fillers:
D — greater diagonal of mean hexagonal crystallite base [Å],
C — height of mean hexagonal prism along [001] [Å], T,
T1, T2 — standardised mean crystallite sizes for whole sam-
ple and fractions [Å], E — mean-absolute second-order crys-
talline lattice strain [×10−4], S, S1, S2, and Z — standard
deviation for distributions relating T, T1, T2 and E respec-
tively, N1, N2 — relative volumes of fractions, RH— relative
error of approximating experimental line profiles measured
by line profiles simulated for a model polycrystal with calcu-
lated microstructure characteristics, SA — specific surface
area calculated for population of crystallites [m2/g], BS —
BET specific surface area [m2/g], DH — model grain base
diameter [µm] over model grain height [µm], and NC— num-
ber of crystallites per model grain.

Sample A2 A3 A5 A6 A10 A11 A40 AL10 AL11
D 2347 1663 1587 1559 1100 1667 1169 478 912
C 2044 1246 1409 1193 880 1398 796 450 622

C/D 0.87 0.75 0.89 0.77 0.80 0.84 0.68 0.94 0.68
T 1941 1308 1321 1235 884 1361 891 406 695

S/T 0.50 0.54 0.54 0.59 0.91 0.71 0.46 0.66 0.66
T1 1386 837 911 669 412 455 668 285 386

S1/T1 0.87 0.64 0.75 0.94 0.93 0.70 0.87 0.90 0.82
N1 0.27 0.35 0.33 0.36 0.67 0.36 0.24 0.44 0.45
T2 2310 1663 1654 1630 1793 2017 1022 558 1043

S2/T2 0.45 0.49 0.50 0.44 0.37 0.52 0.42 0.59 0.50
N2 0.73 0.65 0.67 0.64 0.33 0.64 0.76 0.56 0.55

T1/T2 0.60 0.50 0.55 0.41 0.23 0.23 0.65 0.51 0.37
E 4.5 2.8 3.0 8.7 5.8 6.8 6.3 8.7 7.8

Z/E 1.62 1.83 1.68 1.42 1.41 1.44 1.44 1.25 1.34
RH 0.081 0.142 0.141 0.068 0.063 0.057 0.062 0.167 0.080
SA 11.0 15.8 16.2 21.3 42.1 22.3 23.1 63.1 38.7
BS 1.48 1.49 2.23 2.58 1.45 1.21 1.46 4.89
1DH 3.5—0.8

2.5—1.0
1.5—0.9

1.5—1.0
5.6—1.6

6.2—1.4
2.7—1.0

1.5—0.3
1NC 868 1736 546 728 46998 13870 6564 5514
2DH 1.8—2.0

1.6—2.6
1.2—1.3

1.2—1.3
3.3—3.5

3.0—3.5
1.7—2.0

0.6—0.8
2NC 610 1911 549 671 36760 8275 5425 2873

the production of the investigated powders. In the case
of non-grounded samples AL10 and AL11 they must be
only referred to nucleation and growth.

4. Conclusions

Different values of specific surface area calculated for
crystallites and measured by nitrogen adsorption was ob-
served. The relationship between sizes and shapes of
aggregates (crystalline grains) observed by FESEM and
sizes and shapes of crystallites estimated from XRD pat-
tern was found to explain this difference. On average
a grain comprises hundreds or thousands of crystallites
and features rather small second-order crystalline lattice
strain (with mean-absolute strain smaller than 0.001).

Several types of XRD microstructures were recognized
according to volume contributions of the fractions of
smaller and larger crystallites and ratios of correspond-
ing standardised mean crystallite sizes computed from
logarithmic-normal components of the bimodal volume-
weighted crystallite size distributions (shown in Fig. 4):
(t1) N1 ≈ 0.33 and T1/T2 ≈ 0.5 — A3, A5, A6;
(t2) N1 ≈ 0.25 and T1/T2 ≈ 0.6 — A2, A40; (t3)
T1/T2 ≈ 0.23 — A10 with N1 ≈ 0.67 and A11 with
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N1 ≈ 0.33; (t4) N1 ≈ 0.45 — AL10 with T1/T2 ≈ 0.51
and AL11 with T1/T2 ≈ 0.37. These characteristics ev-
idently reflect methods of production — raw materials
and processes of calcination (including nucleation and
growth of crystallites) or grinding. Particularly, in sam-
ples A10 and A11 (t3) the fractions of smaller crystal-
lites are similar to each other as well as the fractions of
larger crystallites (with similar shapes and mean crys-
tallite sizes around 10% larger in A11 than in A10) but

contribute differently; in samples AL10 and AL11 (t4)
the increase of processing temperature results in increase
of mainly sizes of larger (second fraction) crystallites
with preserving volume contents of both fractions, but
change of prevalent crystallite shape (from C/D ≈ 0.94
to C/D ≈ 0.68). These conclusions are basic for further
study of mutual influence of crystalline microstructure re-
sulting from production processes and macroscopic prop-
erties of corundum powders.

Fig. 4. Crystallite size distributions computed from XRD patterns and both components of each approximation by a
bimodal logarithmic–normal distribution.
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